Van Meurs Corporation regularly provides an investor attractiveness rating for oil of all the fiscal systems cases in the world. In our February 2019 rating a total of 768 cases are included.

The fiscal cases are rating from the most attractive to the least attractive for investors. This is on combining the results based on eleven different economic/fiscal indicators, 5 different cost levels, 5 different field sizes and 7 different price levels. This provides the most detailed rating available.

The total results are rating from the best fiscal system to the worst, in other words from number 1 to number 768. Afterwards the rating is adjusted to rate from 1 to 100.

The attached chart shows the attractiveness of the deep-water terms proposed for the licensing round of the Federal Republic of Somalia. Somalia rates an attractive 58 out of 100. Somalia is highly competitive with the current terms applicable in Kenya, Tanzania and Mozambique, as can be seen in the chart, which all rate considerably less attractive than Somalia.

For comparison purposes the chart also provides the ratings for some of the other 768 fiscal cases.